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NEWS
National Health Center Week is Coming – Are You Ready? Find out Tuesday, June 6 at
1:00 PM
National Health Center Week is fast approaching, and this year is going to be the biggest and best yet. If you’ve
already got your center’s events planned, be sure to post them on www.healthcenterweek.org and email
TACHC’s Courtney Weaver with the details. Questions about health center week and what makes this year
special? Join Jose, Mary and Courtney on Tuesday June 6 at 1:00 PM for TACHC’s kickoff webcast! You can
register here.

Request a NHCW Proclamation
Is your health center ready for NHCW? This year’s theme is “Celebrating America’s Health Centers: The Key to
Healthier Communities.” Now is the time to submit a request for a local NHCW proclamation from your mayor,
city council or county commissioners! Use this Texas template. For more information, visit the NHCW
website.

We Want to Tell Your Success Stories for National Health Center Week
As we head toward National Health Center Week, we want to tell your story! Stories resonate with people, and
are one of the most compelling ways to communicate. We are seeking anecdotes and success stories that
highlight the quality care that you provide every day. We want to hear your success stories that highlight
integrated services, care coordination, and excellent clinical outcomes. Stories that include patient names and
pictures are the best, but make sure to get patient consent before sending personal information. However, we
would love to hear anonymous stories as well. Please help TACHC to educate policymakers about the
outstanding work that you are doing and email Brom Hoban or Corinne Medina with your best stories!

MACRA and FQHCs
NACHC has produced a brief overview and FAQ of MACRA, the Quality Payment Program and MIPS
applicability to FQHCs. Currrently, FQHCs are not subject to MIPS and their payment methodology will not
change unless they bill Medicare Part B separately and outside of the FQHC PPS rate. Please contact
Ramona Whittington if you have additional questions.
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UPCOMING EVENTS

Remember Guy Smith from Annual Conference? He's Back!
You asked, we listened! Customer service training is here! The Road to Service Excellence kicked off on May
17. Our speaker, Guy Smith, of TACHC Annual Conference in Frisco fame, will continue to lead these all-day
customer service trainings in various cities across Texas. The objectives of the training are 1) to identify 3
approaches to breaking your patterns that limit your success, 2) to recognize the importance of prioritizing

service standards and 3) to apply 3 tools designed to help you achieve Service Excellence. The first three
sessions have been incredibly well received. Attendees are feeling "motivated and challenged to think outside
the box," and describing Guy as a "fabulous, very interactive speaker that kept everyone involved and alert."
Elmo Lopez, CEO of Gateway Community Health Center, urges other leaders to attend after quickly identifying
the value of the training for all, but specifically, other CEOs. Don't miss out! There is only one more available
location to attend! Registration is open for the remaining session on the events page of the TACHC
website. View the agenda here. The scheduled trainings are:





Tyler – Wednesday, June 14
Dallas – Friday, June 16 (FULL!)
Houston – Tuesday, June 20 (FULL!)

Save the Date! CEO Institute Set for June 29 in Austin
The purpose of the CEO Development Training would be to provide training, resources and support to help new
CEOs, or existing CEOs that would like a refresher, successfully lead a health center in the ever changing
healthcare environment. The training would assist CEOs to understand the fiduciary role of the CEO,
understand key health center financial measures, identify and utilize key strategies to ensure a productive
CEO/Board working relationship, identify appropriate data to guide strategic decision-making and identity key
strategies to achieve high performance at the health center. The training will also provide a face-to-face
networking opportunity for the CEOs in order to strengthen peer relationships. View the details
here. (Hotel reservation deadline is June 14)

TACHC Annual Conference • October 29-November 1, 2017
La Cantera Resort & Spa • San Antonio, Texas • Save the Date!
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GROUP PURCHASING
340B FQHC Late Registration
The 340B Program will be accepting Health Center registrations beyond the standard two-week registration
period (April 1-15). Health centers will be able to register a site that has been verified as implemented and the
site status is reflected as “active” in EHBs Form 5B through June 9, after which the system will close to
prepare for the July 1 start. A similar quarterly registration timeframe will be employed each quarter.

From the close of the two-week standard registration period through the end of the extended quarterly
registration period, once a site is “active” in EHBs, the health center will need to contact the 340B call center to
request a “one-time registration link.” Health centers will be asked to provide the following information to the
340B call center staff when requesting the link:








Health center name
Site/clinic name
Site IDs for all sites
HRSA/BPHC grant number
Contact name and email address
Authorizing official name and email address

The authorizing official (AO) will receive an email message with the one-time registration link from the Office of
Pharmacy Affairs. The AO is encouraged to read the email and follow the instructions carefully. Clicking on the
link will take the AO directly to the 340B Program registration database and begin the registration process. The
one-time link is valid immediately and can be used multiple times within 24 hours. It will expire if not used within
72 hours of being sent.
To reach the 340B call center that is operated by the 340B Prime Vendor Program, please contact:
apexusanswers@340bpvp.com or 1-888-340-2787 (Monday-Friday, 9:00 AM.-6:00 PM. EDT).
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POLICY

The 85th Legislative Session Has Finally Come to an End (Sine Die)

The 85th legislative session has finally come to an end (Sine Die). Sine Die translated from Latin is "without
day," meaning, "without assigning a day for a further meeting or hearing. Many stakeholders have noted that
this was one of the toughest sessions in Texas’ history. Several bills passed that will impact health centers,
both directly and indirectly. TACHC will be putting together a policy recap and will send that to all members as
soon as it’s ready. As of now, it is unclear whether the Governor will call a special session but we will keep you
updated as we receive more information. Thank you all for your advocacy at the state level! Please continue to
stay involved as we work through many important issues at the federal level. For any immediate questions,
contact Mary Allen.

Governor Abbott Signs "Sanctuary City” Bill
On May 7, 2017, Governor Abbott signed SB 4, the “sanctuary city” bill into law. This legislation will go into
effect on September 1, 2017. Please take a moment to view this memorandum regarding the changes that
SB4 makes to local enforcement of immigration laws, and the impact this bill will have on our health centers
and patients. We will keep you updated as more information and resources become available. If you have any
immediate questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to reach out to Mary Allen.

Medicaid 1115 Family Planning Waiver
HHSC is seeking approval to receive federal matching funds for the Healthy Texas Women (HTW) program
through a Medicaid 1115 Family Planning Waiver. The state will apply for $180 million in federal funding and
appropriate $20 million in General Revenue for the 2018/2019 biennium for this purpose. Although overall
funding for the women’s health program remains the same, there appears to be a significant cut in family

planning funding. The Healthy Texas Women Section 1115 Demonstration Waiver application was
released on May 12. HHSC will be taking public comments on the draft application from May 12, 2017 through
June 12, 2017. TACHC will be providing comments to the Commission and all members are encouraged to
provide comments as well. For more information, please contact Mary Allen.
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GOVERNANCE & FINANCE
FTCA PAL 2017-03: CY 2018 Application Requirements for Coverage
FTCA PAL 2017-03 contains the instructions for health centers submitting an FTCA application requesting
initial deeming; or an annual FTCA redeeming application for deeming coverage for CY 2018 (January 1, 2018
- December 31, 2018). The EHB system will begin accepting deeming applications on June 23. Applications
are due on or before July 24, 2017 in order to be eligible to be deemed for the entirety of CY 2018 without a
gap in coverage.
In order to be deemed or redeemed for the upcoming calendar year, applicants must demonstrate via their
FTCA deeming application that they meet FTCA requirements for risk management, claims management,
QI/QA, and credentialing and privileging. The FTCA deeming application and associated attachments have
been updated to reflect these aligned requirements

Meet HRSA’s After-hours Requirement, Save Money and Increase Continuity of Care for
Your Patients
The nurse advice line, TACHC’s newest service offered through group purchasing, went live in early March.
This after-hours support service allows patients to speak to registered nurses that will follow triage protocols
and be directed to appropriate care options. Reduce the number of patients being unnecessarily sent to the ER
when they cannot reach your center and meet HRSAs after-hours requirement with ease. The flat monthly rate
is based on unduplicated UDS patient counts, not call volume. There are no additional fees for translation
services and the number of calls is unlimited. Unlike other advice lines, you can encourage your patients to
utilize this service when your center doors are closed and ultimately provide more continuity of care. For more
information, please contact Corinne Medina or Nancy Gilliam.
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CLINICAL
Save the Date: 13th Annual Women & HIV International Clinical Conference (WHICC)
Sponsored by the South Central AIDS Education and Training Center (SCAETC), the event will be held on
Friday June 9, 2017 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM and Saturday June 10, 2017 9:00 AM– 3:00 PM. Key topics include:
HIV in pregnancy, assisted reproduction for people with HIV and Hep C, STDs, and PrEP in women, disparities
in women with HIV: migrants, Hispanic, and African Americans and retention in care/access to care issues
including substance abuse in women with HIV. Click Here for Abstract Submission and Registration
information. For questions please call Elyse Malanowski (214) 590-1650 or e-mail:
Elyse.Malanowski@phhs.org

Integrated Care Web-Based Meeting
The HHS Federal Partners Integrated Care Meeting: “State of the Art: Research, Models, Promising Practices
and Sustaining Integrated Care", will be held June 22 - 23. This two-day web-based meeting, co-sponsored by
HRSA and SAMHSA, will highlight models of integrated care, key findings from the research community,
examples of diverse grantee practices regarding service delivery, presentations by HHS agencies, and a wide
range of resources to support efforts to build integrated systems of care. Register for the Integrated Care
meeting.
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RECRUITMENT & RETENTION

TACHC Salary & Benefits Survey Now Open!
Benefits & Salary Survey is now open! The goal is to better understand comparative salary, benefits and years
of experience information. This will provide benchmark reference information for a variety of provider and staff
positions within the centers. At the closing of the survey, BKD will analyze the data and provide a summary
report of results, including bench-marking among TACHC centers and against nationally available data. This is
a TACHC specific effort and all center-specific information will be held in the strictest of confidence. An email
providing a link to the survey was sent on Thursday, May 25 to the Chief Executive Officers (CEOs)/Executive
Directors (EDs) to be shared with designated center staff for completion. If you are the appropriate staff to
complete the survey, please request the link from your CEO/ED. If the survey was not received, please followup with Anita Mitchell or Marcia Falloure.

Would You Like us to Help You Recruit?
Does your center have openings for clinical providers or executive management that you would like us
to help you recruit for? Complete the TACHC online position profile. Contact Danielle Ramos, TACHC
Recruitment Dept. Program Assistant for more information.

Did you know that the TACHC Weekly Wrap-Up is available to ALL TACHC members and ALL your staff?
Share this link with your health center staff to sign up for the Wrap!
Don’t miss out. Follow TACHC on facebook and twitter.
Send NEWS about your health center to be considered for inclusion in the TACHC Weekly Wrap-Up to TACHC
Wrap Editor Brom Hoban.
Sign up to receive the TACHC Weekly Wrap Up!
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